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Hyrods
Service

Office furniture

HORZION DESIGN



Our company always adhere to the "high-tech, 
high-quality, heavy service" approach, trust in 
Science and technology, good quality, 
with prestige and the introduction of a high standards 
automated production line to develop modern office 
products which are environmental friendly as well. 

Company attaches great importance to product innovation, promote the implementation of a 
generation, the development of generation, reserve generation, a generation out of the policy making 
HORIZON always new, fashion, fine image to guide the trend.

HORIZON               is a Professional Steel Office Furniture Enterprise, your 
one stop solution from design, manufacturing, sales, installation to 
after sales service. Strong technical force, production management 
practices, testing means.
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ORIGINAL DESIGN, SYNCHRONOUS GLOBAL TREND, 
CREATING NEW FOCUS OF OFFICE DESIGN.

Hyrods
Service



International design team composed of senior designers; to put up a new concept 
offi ce environment that revolutionize the habit of modern offi ce furniture design
entirely. Try to preserve the original form of natural materials, using a unique 
manufacturing the world's leading process technology, highlighting the primitive 
charm and natural beauty in the materials.

Recognize the value of new colors and designs to reveal vivid texture by 
using of high quality steel and powder coating finishes.

Classic black and elegant white, and fancy gray colors breaks the traditional but to continue the classic, 
the new office scene, demonstrate remarkable legendary. Minimal structure shows unique style design, 
the simplicity of the office environment is now the trend.
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SLIDING DOOR 
CABINET

OPEN SHELF
CABINET

2 DRAWERS 
PEDESTALS

STEEL DESK 
WITH POLE LEG

薄边移门柜 薄边开口柜 薄边二斗座地柜 办公桌
900X450X1050 900X450X1050 400X500X650 1600X700X760



Simple design, structured yet full texture. To break through the limitations of 
traditional design, they also take full account of its functional elements, making it a 
look decent appearance with excellent functions. 
Materials like fine phosphate treated cold-rolled sheet, premium glass, security lock ….aspects 
like function, quality and safety are match up perfectly. 
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SWINGING DOOR 
CABINET

GLASS FRAMED 
SWINGING 
DOOR CABINET

MOBILE CADDY WITH 
3 DRAWERS PEDSTAL 
AND TAMBOUR DOOR 
WITH SHELF

STEEL DESK 
WITH POLE LEG

MOBILE CPU 
HOLDER

薄边掩门柜
薄边玻璃包框掩门柜

薄边右三斗左单卷门活动柜

办公桌 主机架
900X450X1500

900X450X1500
1200X500X650

1600X700X760 240X380X230



Framed was molded by a whole 
sheet of steel plate, rolling 
shutter design, stainless steel 
dual slide Extra pillars as strong 
internal support, smooth, good 
looking and durable. 

One off die stamping to form 
button-hole, not brittle, not falling, 
inseparable, small gaps, gorgeous 
and durable to withstand a lot of 
weight but not easy to fall off.
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UPPER GLASS 
FRAMED SWINGING 
DOOR AND LOWER 
SWINGING DOOR 
CABINET

SWINGING 
DOOR CABINET

MOBILE CADDY WITH 3 
DRAWERS PEDESTAL 
AND TAMBOUR DOOR 
WITH SHELF

L-SHAPE 
STEEL DESK 
WITH POLE LEG

3 LAYERS 
MAGAZINE 
CABINET

薄边上玻璃包框下双掩
门柜

薄边双掩门柜

薄边左三斗右单卷门活动柜
转角办公桌 杂    柜

900X450X1800

900X450X1050

1200X500X650
900X450X1050
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SWINGING DOOR 
TOP CABINET

OPEN SHELF
TOP CABINET

CONFERENCE TABLE 3 DRAWERS 
LATERAL FILING 
CABINET薄边双掩门柜（上层） 薄边开口柜（上层）

会议桌

薄边三斗横排文件柜

GLASS FRAMED 
SWINGING DOOR 
TOP CABINET
薄边玻璃包框双掩门柜（上层）
900X450X1080

SWINGING 
DOOR CABINET
薄边双掩门柜
900X450X1800

900X450X1080

TAMBOUR
DOOR CABINET
薄边双卷门柜
900X450X1020

SHDING
DOOR CABINET

薄边双移门柜
900X450X1020

900X450X1080
1800X800X760

900X450X1020

3 LAYERS 
MAGAZINE 
CABINET
杂    柜
900X450X1050



To break the routines, using multi-components, to perform a variety of 
functions. Combined design of Locker, file cabinet, lower cabinet, shelf 
rack,CD rack  element,come with different features and sizes to fit each 
customers’ requirements.

At the same time, this multi-functional cabinet, not a simple combination 
of features, but according to the office space and renovation design, 
with the overall design, to make it truly DIY.
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UPPER OPEN SHELF 
AND LOWER SWINGING 
DOOR CABINET

SHDING 
DOOR CABINET

SHDING 
DOOR CABINET

MOBILE CADDY WITH 3 
DRAWERS PEDESTAL 
AND TAMBOUR DOOR 
WITH SHELF

STEEL DESK 
WITH POLE LEG

薄边上开口下双掩门柜
薄边双移门柜 薄边双移门柜

薄边左单门右三斗活动柜

办公桌

900X450X1800
900X450X1800 900X450X900

1200X450X650

1600X700X760

TAMBOUR 
DOOR CABINET

薄边双卷门柜

OPEN SHELF
CABINET

薄边开口柜
900X450X900

2 DRAWERS 
MOBILE PEDESTAL

薄边二斗活动柜
400X500X650

3 DRAWERS 
MOBILE PEDESTAL

薄边三斗活动柜
400X500X650 900X450X1320
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HORIZON’s storage cabinets, available for employees to 
change clothes, store valuables, therefore particularly well 
on the privacy and security, and is especially good for 
gymnasium and large companies.

With the continuous development of the concept 
of office for office furniture are increasing human 
demands, especially in the privacy of employees, 
was promoted to the international human rights 
level.

12 DOOR LOCKER
薄边十二门更衣柜
900X500X1800

6 DOOR LOCKER
薄边六门更衣柜
900X500X1800

STEEL BENCH
凳子
1500X600X500



Today, offi ce automation, 
intelligent concept has become 
more integrated into furniture 
entrepreneur's heart. A variety 
of Offi ce designs continued to 
improve effi ciency of working 
place. 

Vivid color with changeable 
features combination, both 
rational and emotional, 
ornamental and functional 
rolled into one.

As a furniture entrepreneur’s quote: 
"office furniture nowadays is not 
limited to simple office”, but a multi-
functional work of art”

Elegant style, stable quality, 
coexistence of practicality and 
personality, is definitely the ideal 
choice of modern successful people.

HORZION DESIGN
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SHDING DOOR CABINET

SWINGING DOOR CABINET

薄边双移门柜

薄边双掩门柜

900X450X800

900X450X1800



Fashion steel structure and wood combination, 
cleverly refi ned the well-known elements, 
making it fully functional, and delightful 
appearance
Double open rolling door design, made of high quality 
cold rolling steel plate,  coated with the latest Orange 
electrostatic spray surface, v-groove, high-end two 
galvanized rail, new aluminum handles. Application of 
modern technology, first-class quality.

HORZION DESIGN
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Super immense design, reasonable interior space, that will fit small office appliances, books, or 
big bulky office equipment, and even something people see as "waste" goods may affect the 
office image. To keep the office neat and clean.

STEEL 
DESK WITH I 
SHAPE LEG
办公桌
1600X700X750

TAMBOUR 
DOOR CABINET

薄边双卷门柜
900X460X1800

TAMBOUR SINGLE DOOR 
CABINET

薄边左（右）单卷门柜
500X460X1800

MOBILE CADDY WITH 3 
DRAWERS PEDESTAL 
AND TAMBOUR DOOR 
WITH SHELF

薄边左三斗右单卷门活动柜
1200X500X650



Create the perfect product, make the perfect office environment, 
has long been our goal. We will provide all five-star corporate office 
space and effort.

HORZION DESIGN
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It is said that offi ce furniture is the company's second 
productivity remark is not an exaggeration.
Craftsmanship, varied colors, will bring more efficient, more relaxed office 
environment. It can reduce the pressure on staff, staff to maintain a healthy body, 
and a positive attitude, so that business office efficiency multiplier.

2 DRAWERS 
LATERAL 
FILING CABINET

3 DRAWERS 
LATERAL 
FILING CABINET

4 DRAWERS 
LATERAL 
FILING CABINET

薄边二斗横排文件柜 薄边三斗横排文件柜 薄边四斗横排文件柜
900X460X710 900X460X1020 900X460X1320



Bright offi ce environment, 
given the cultural heritage in 
an elegant charm. With the 
light of surging, spread to every 
corner, between mysterious and 
wisdom, freely stretch. Diffused 
a fl oating beauty.

Functional use, simple space 
design, whether it is the file cabinet, 
or lockers, still can be organized, 
to create a lively atmosphere in the 
working place.

HORZION DESIGN
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GLASS FRAMED 
SWINGING 
DOOR CABINET

薄边玻璃包框双掩门柜
900X450X1500



This Offi ce furniture, fl owing lines, moderate 
proportion, prudent and good taste. To provide the 
Offi ce became a pure, simple and bright artistic 
temperament. Use, can also carry multi-fi le pendant. 
Bright colors and yet staid.

Gives a pure beauty, to reflect the pursuit of extraordinary 
aesthetic and cultural content of the users and to exude 
Confucianism and Business two-tier atmosphere.
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STEEL DESK 
WITH POLE LEG

2 DRAWERS 
MOBILE PEDESTAL

3 DRAWERS 
MOBILE PEDESTAL

办公桌 薄边二斗活动柜 薄边三斗活动柜
1600X700X750 400X500X650 400X500X650



Lavender with sky blue gives a feeling of 
quiet & calm;
People feel bright with magenta & sapphire 
blue;
Purple with pale moon white look elegant 
Pink White blending to convey the youthful 
spirit;
Dark brown with yellow can make you 
look more mature;
Light gray with a jet black look solemn;
Scarlet with black can attract each other's 
sight;

Darkish green with yellowish brown is the 
most natural match
La serene blue with light blue make people 
feel at ease;
As for yellow-card & inkiness, then give 
people jumpily beauty.
In short, good color, even if the office 
where the limited scope of each site, fresh 
feeling in every corner.

Black gives the feeling of loneliness, but 
also there is a noble and dignified;
Brown makes people feel old-fashioned, 
but different concentrations of the old 
Brown has not dull, but also to produce a 
sort of elegance;
Red and pink are too provocative, if match 
up with cool and quiet tune, can show the 
young and lively;
The white-yellowish brown is too plain, if 
hold hands with the happy warm color 
scheme, it easy to reveal their elegant;

In the offi ce, each color has its own language, it will convey to your colleagues and 
customers a certain psychological message. 
Harmonious color makes a positive, clear, relaxed, happy; discordant colors on the contrary, 
it makes people feel negative, depression, heavy fatigue.

How to choose office furniture color? How office furniture with the color? HORIZON is here to 
tell you the color matching techniques:

HORIZON in offi ce furniture design, a wide range of surface coatings of color to 
choose  from, even on the surface of the mechanism can not the same, matte, 
light, and with the lines, and with the lines, and to provide customers an optimize 
offi ce space, bringing the feeling of a variety of offi ce atmosphere.

703 H4-A613

H4-A095

7243H3-A433

A795

H3-A1888009

H4-A614

SPG037 H8-A049

H8-Y033

H4-B019

PU144-72SG

H8-Y030

H8-P003

H7-W117

H8-B043

H4-Y071

H8-Y139

H8-G023

H4-O001

H8-A339

H8-G030

H7-R010
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